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1. Write down the steps involved in a mathematical model building process.

Sate the Newton's law of cooling.

At 1.00 pm. Maq/ puts into a refrigehtor a can of soda that has been sitting

in a mom of temperature 70"F. The temperature in the rcfiigerator is 40"-F.

Fifteen minutes later. at 1 : 15 pm: the temperatule of the soda has fallen to

60'-F. At some later time, Mary rcmoves the soda from the refrigerator to the

room, where at 2 : 00 pm the temperaturc o{ the soda is 60'-F. At what time

j did Mary remove the soda from the refrigerator?

2. (a) Explain the logistic model
I' d.p

fr = "p - ,ry'', pP") = n

of the population growth of a single species.

. a-bot ..
Prove thal * is positive for to < I < m wh"re p(t6) = p6

d - oplL)

Find p(l) and the limiting value ofp(r), t > r0.



(b) A man eats a diet of 2500 cal/day, 1200 of them go to basal metabolism

(i.e., get trsed up automatically) He spends approximately 16 cal/kg/day

times his bodY, weight (in ki)ograms) in weight proportional exercise

Assume thal ihe storage of calories as fat is 100% eficient and that 1 kg

fat contairs 10000 cal. Find how his weight various with time.

3. Suppose a r*fotce and a 3Fforce are engaged jn combat Let r(t) and ?(')

denote the respective strength ofthe forcee at time r, when i is meaoured in

da,ys ftom the start ofthe combat. Conventional combat model ie given by

+ = -aa(t) - &(r) + P(r)
ot
d,u:!=-dvft)-uttt+QG\.

Explain the terms involved in xhese equations-

By assuming thst there is no reinfolcement arrived and no oPer€,tional losseg

occur, obtain a simplified model and sketch the Itaph. Hence show that

r(l) = co co6h(rt) -?Yosinh(Br),

where B = y'bc .nd 't = \frii.

4. Congirler zr. vehiclee traveling in a straight line. If Vo(,) i8 the speed ofnD

vehicle at time ,. obtain the model

.d
; ;V'-1 = v.(tl - V"ar(t).

Interpret this equiiion and show that

v- , rtl = --I- I' u^-'u."Y'1, - ,14u
(D + I)l Jn

where V1(f) is the speed of the lead vehicle.

Suppose the lead vehicle i6 sianding still at t = 0 and acqui!6 a constant

cruising speed 4 for t > 0.




